


POP QUIZ!

been  ���gone�����eligible
bundled up�����cleaning out

start over�����says  ���go to bed

 

MATCHING

[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]  
[e]
[ f ]
[g]

[h]  

The examples below contain 
can't let S do � won't let S do

 [～をさせることはできない • ～をさせることはしない ]
Can you match the parts that go together?  

ȗȋǤȔǓÿ܂ǵϠȟǱǷǑǴ̽ǻઌȘಬ࡛ȟ

 when we have two spare bedrooms.
 but we can't let you pay for everything. 
 so I can't let you take all the blame. 
 without a bedtime story.
 and I couldn't let him sleep outside.
 I couldn't let them starve to death. 
 and he promises he won't let it    
 happen again.
 I won't let you clean up this whole   .    
 place by yourself.

[1]=[ b ]
[2]=[    ]
[3]=[    ]
[4]=[    ]
[5]=[    ]
[6]=[    ]
[7]=[    ]
[8]=[    ]
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Answers on p. 11

Thanks for offering, ... 
I insist on helping you! ... 

It was partly my fault, ...
The man had no place to stay, ...

He says it was a careless mistake, ...
The poor kittens were so hungry! ... 

I won't let you go to bed ...
I won't let you stay at a hotel ...

★ insist on ~ing =～することを主張する
★ fault =責任, せい
★ take the blame = 責任を取る
★ starve to death = 餓死する

Did you read last month's ETP?  Take the quiz!  
Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 

1.  A:  Where's Tony? He's not at his desk.
      B:  He's (                                            ) to see a client. 
2.  A:   I  stayed up late playing video games. 
      B:  You need to (                                            ) at a
            reasonable hour. 
3.   A:  Did you vote in the presidential election?
      B:   No. I wasn't (                                           ) to 
             vote because I turned 18 after election day.
4.  A:  Are you still working on your report? 
      B:  Yes, I was about halfway done, but then I 
������������DFFLGHQWDOO\�GHOHWHG�WKH�ÀOH��VR�,�KDG�WR
            (                                              ).
5.  A:  Oh, my gosh!  I love that photo of you two! 
      B:   It was taken on our honeymoon.  I found it
            when I was (                                              ) the
            basement, and I decided to frame it.
6.  A:  I met Jim when I was an exchange student
            in Austria in 2010.
      B:  You studied in Austria?  What's it like? I've
            never (                                            ) there.
      A:  It's beautiful! And the people are really nice.
7.  A:  Let's go to Magic Adventureland this
           weekend. They have a new roller coaster!
     B:   My weather app (                                             ) 
            it's supposed to rain all weekend.  Let's go
            another time, when the weather is better.
8.  A:  I can't believe it snowed there last week!
      B:  I can.  The weather here is so unpredictable.
           I'm tired of winter. The kids loved it, though.
           They (                                            ), went outside
           and made a snowman. 

★  at a reasonable hour = 遅すぎない時間に
★  What's A like? = Aはどんな感じ？
★  app = アプリ
★  unpredictable = 予想がつかない

Answers on p. 11



What’s the Rule?

ボックス内の例を見て、ルールを考えて、
クイズを解いて見ましょう。

1-Point Quiz 
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��¿OH�RQH
V�WD[HV�
            = 確定申告をする 
��QRW�PLQG�$
������������ �$は嫌じゃない

 LOOK FORWARD TO and DREAD are opposites. 
Look at the examples below:

1  My kids look forward to Halloween 
     every year.
2  I’m looking forward to seeing my
      cousins next week.
3  I dread summer every year.  It's so  
      hot and humid here in Nagoya.
4  I’m dreading taking my driver's test
     again. I did so badly last time.

1.  I [ look forward to � dread ] ¿OLQJ�P\
������WD[HV every year. It takes so long!
2.  I used to [ look forward to � dread ] my
      birthday when I was young. It was fun!
3.  We [ look forward to � dread ] cherry
     blossom season every spring. 
4.  I [ look forward to � dread ] meeting
     you at the conference next month.
5.  I'm [ looking forward to � dreading ]
     giving my speech in class tomorrow.  I 
     get so nervous!
6.  I'm [ looking forward to � dreading ] 
     telling my parents that I've quit college.  
7.  We're [ looking forward to � dreading ]
     traveling again after we get vaccinated. 
8.  Many people [ look forward to � dread ] 
     going to the dentist’s, but I GRQ
W�PLQG it.
9.  I can't wait for summer. What season do
      you [ look forward to �  dread ] most?
10. She's [ looking forward to � dreading ]
      going to college but [ looks forward to
      � dreads ] leaving her friends. 

Circle the best answer in each sentence.  

$QVZHUV�RQ�S���

Circle the correct answer. 
 

1   [ Look forward to � Dread ]  means 
       "anticipate eagerly."  = ～を楽しみにする 
2   [ Look forward to � Dread ]  means 
       "anticipate with fear or anxiety." 
        = ～のことを考えて気がめいる[重くなる],
         ～をしたくない, ～を嫌に思う

Note:  We use 
         look forward to / dread + noun [ 名詞 ]
  or    look forward to / dread + ~ing [ 動名詞 ]

http://www.et-people.com/listen


twitter quiz

1.  A:  Your hamsters sleep a lot.  
     B:  (                                           ), yes.  But they
          are really active at night. 

2.  A:  Where's Takao?
     B:   At the gym working out again. He's 
           been (                                         ) lately. 

3.  A:  I have got to lose some weight!
     B:  (                                       )!  I've put on over 
          8 kg since the start of the pandemic!  

4.  A:  It was a beautiful day today. 
     B:  I know.  Too bad I was stuck�LQ�WKH�RIÀFH
          (                                           ). 

5.  A:  How many people applied for the job?
     B:   Fifteen, but I've (                                         )
           to four. I'm interviewing them next week.

6.  A: What's Peter's wife's name again?
     B:  Rebecca. Why do you ask? 
     A:  I was just going to email them, and my
           mind (                                           )!      

7.  A: (                                              ) that bird is
          a male?
     B:  Because it's bright red.  See that light
          brown one?  That's a female.

8.  A:  You look amazing!
     B:   Thanks! My sister is a makeup artist, and 
           she gave me a (                                        )!
     A:  I wonder if she'd give me one.   
     B:   I bet she would!

Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 

on a health kick ��narrowed it down 
went blank ��how can you tell ��I hear ya

during the day ��all day ��makeover

FOLLOW @ETPE0PLE 
ON twitter AND TAKE THE 

                         ֑ กǸȘؘȟڃǕǳȌȋǤȔǓÿ
ǷǶȟșǳǜǭǢǑÿلþ߽ݞþବݬࣞ
ଘ Ǽ / / ɚ Ę ȸ ȟ ܤ ڃ Ǹ Ǥ ǳ Ϡ Ǣ Ǒ ÿ

8VH�\RXU�LPDJLQDWLRQ�WR�¿OO�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�LQ�WKH�VWRU\�EHORZ�
with a number, a verb, a phrase, etc. There isn't just one 
right answer.  Then compare your answers to Yuko's on p.11.
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Your turn

  Alex Trebek was the host of a very popular TV 

quiz (       a       ) called Jeopardy! from 1984 to 

2020. He hosted the show until 10 days before 

he died last year of cancer at the (       b       ) 

of 80. Trebek had always supported various 

charitable organizations, so after he died, his 

son decided to donate his large collection of 

clothing to (       c       ). Trebek had a lot of 

suits, dress shirts, (       d       ) and other items 

of clothing because his show taped 10 episodes 

per week. Trebek's son (       e       ) the Doe Fund, 

a nonprofit organization that helps people with 

histories of homelessness, incarceration and 

drug abuse find housing and (       f       ) so 

that they can become good citizens. He thought 

his dad's suits would be perfect for the men 

who would be going on job interviews. Perhaps 

knowing that the (       g       ) they're wearing were 

once worn by the well-respected Alex Trebek 

will give the men a boost of confidence.     

• charitable organization = 慈善団体     
• incareceration = 投獄 
• drug abuse  = 楽物乱用 
• respected = 尊敬されている
• boost of A= ～の高まり 
 

★  stuck (at work, home) = ～から出られない
★  male / female  = 雄 / 雌
★  I bet (that) SV  = ～と思う, ～に違いない

Answers on p. 11

http://www.et-people.com/listen


skinny = ガリガリにやせた
unruly hair =まとまりにくい髪 
braces = 歯列矯正器
put on muscle = 筋肉を付ける
tips on how to do = ～する方法の秘訣
mistake A for B = AをBと間違える　　
get[be] flustered = うろたえる, 慌てる
Wanna bet? = Do you want to bet? = 賭ける？
You're on! = いいとも！ ／ その賭けにのった！
(You) win some, (you) lose some 
     = 勝つこともあればまけることもある
I can't let you do = ～をさせることはできない
••••••••••••••••••••••••

to stay calm on the outside.  “Of course!” he said. 

“He’s Tiger Woods!  He never misses.” 

    The woman said, “Wanna bet?”

   George had never bet money on anything before, 

but he said, “Sure. How much?”

    “I bet you a beer that he’ll miss the shot,” she 

said confidently.

     “You’re on!” said George.  

   When it was Tiger’s turn, he missed the shot.  

George said, “Oh, well. You win some, you lose 
some. What kind of beer do you want?”

     The woman said, “I can’t let you buy me a beer. 

I saw this tournament earlier today when it was 

live, so I knew he would miss it.” 

    George said, “I did, too.  But I didn’t think he 

would miss it again.”

Wanna Bet?
     George used to be very skinny and had unruly 

hair. On top of that, he wore glasses and braces. 

And because his family moved three times while 

he was in junior high and high school, he always 

felt like the new kid. For these reasons, George 

was very shy, especially around girls.

    But then, little by little, George changed! He got 

his braces off. He started working out and put on 

some muscle. He started wearing contacts.  And 

when he started his first job after college, his older 

sister gave him some tips on how to control his 

naturally curly hair. Now George is a  good-looking 

guy!  

    In fact, George is so good looking that people 

often mistake him for a model or an actor. And 

women he doesn’t know often come up and talk 

to him. George is still shy, though, so all of this 

attention makes him very nervous. He never knows 

what to say to strangers, and sometimes he gets 

so flustered that he gets his own name wrong.

   One evening, George was having dinner at a 

sports bar on his way home from work when a 

beautiful woman walked up to the bar and stood 

next to him. George kept his eyes on the TV, 

which was showing a golf tournament. He hoped 

she would just order a drink and 

go away. 

    After she ordered her drink, she 

turned to George and said, “Do you 

think he’ll make the next shot?”

    George panicked inside but tried 
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3XW�WKH�SUHSRVLWLRQV�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�WR�ÀQLVK�0LH
V�VWRU\���
Use each ONLY ONCE and write X�LI�QRQH�LV�QHHGHG��

֑กǸॖਸݞȟșȋǤȔǓÿǪșǫș͔ǤǘܺǓǠ�ǵǼǴǚȋǨȠÿ
ॖਸݞǻూǷǑ࠘ǸǼƱȟșǳϠǢǑÿ($QVZHUV�RQ�S���� 

Can you unscramble E-class's sentences?  
ୁ॑ధस౹इथધฆ॑ॉऽखॆअ؛

Use  must be  �� must do  in each sentence.
  [ ～に違いない ]

Sentence Scramble

by     in     in     in     on     to     X
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  My mother-in-law, who is (     a     ) 
her 80s, got her Covid-19 vaccine notice 
and voucher the other day. The notice 
said she had to call (     b    ) her local 
ZDUG�RI¿FH or go online to make an ap-
pointment. She doesn't use a computer, 
so she was planning to call. When she 
told her friend that she had received the 
notice, her friend said that she had had 
trouble getting through (     c     ) the 
phone, so my mother-in-law decided not 
to try calling.  Instead, she went (      d      ) 
&KLNXVD�:DUG�2I¿FH�in person. She got 
WKHUH�HDUO\��EHIRUH�WKH�RI¿FH�RSHQHG��DQG�
she was only the 11th person (     e     ) 
line. (     f�������WKH�WLPH�WKH�RI¿FH�RSHQHG�
at 8:45, there were already 60 people 
in line! She had no trouble getting 
an�DSSRLQWPHQW��DQG�VKH�ZLOO�JHW�KHU�¿UVW�
shot (      g      ) three weeks. 
��PRWKHU�LQ�ODZ�= 霧母, 夫[妻]の母     ��QRWLFH�= 知らせ, 通知書　    
��YRXFKHU�= 引換券                           ��ZDUG�RI¿FH�= 区役所
��JHW�WKURXJK��= 連絡を取る 
��LQ�SHUVRQ�= 直接

EX:   I     he     so     him     see     near                              
           here     live     must     a lot,                                              
                
      I see him a lot, so he must live near here.

1.  ������$�����EH�����RQH�����ELJ�����WKDW��������������������������������������������������������������������������������       like     must     house     expensive                                     
                                                    
                               .           

2.     it     it     so     She     she     not        
        must     want    threw     away,                                                                        
                                                   
                              .

3.  a      we    That     can     use     have        
         must     bathroom     restaurant                                                                                                        
                                                                                             
                              .

4.      be      so     not     the     door,    they                                                                                                             
     must    home    No one    is answering                                                                
                  
                              .

5.   for    up in    we're     must     tree            
     this    crazy    People    think     sitting                                                                       
                                                                                                       
                             .

$QVZHUV�RQ�S���

PREPOSITIONS

http://www.et-people.com/listen
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Notes and examples:
weird = 変, おかしい, 変わった
 1 That was a weird movie. I didn't understand
     the ending. Was it all a dream?
 2 A: The new guy seems a little weird.
     B: I know. He doesn't make eye contact
         when he talks to you.       
remind A = Aに思い出させる 
 1 Remind me to call the bank tomorrow.
 2 A: My mom is going to stop by tonight.
     B: OK. Oh, that reminds me, Mother's Day
         is next weekend!
jar =  （広口の）瓶, かめ
 1 Honey, can you open this jar of pickles?    
 2 A: Get some milk and a jar of jam, too.
     B: OK. Strawberry or blueberry jam?
litter =  （散らかした）ごみ
 1 There was litter all over the beach.
 2 A: What did you guys do on Sunday?
     B: We and some other volunteers picked up
         litter in the park. 
 run into A = 偶然Aに出会う,  Aとばったり会う
 1 If you run into Tom, tell him to call me.        
 2 A: Did you go to the festival?
     B: Yes. And we ran into your sister there!
must do / must have done 
                           = ～に違いない／ ～したに違いない
 1 There's a police officer. Let's ask him. He
     must know where the place is. 
 2 A: My cat didn't eat that new food.
     B: She must not have liked it.

Susan's Diary
◇ Monday, April 19th (10:05 p.m.)
   Nothing exciting happened today. Something 
a little weird did, though. In the evening, I heard 
bottles being thrown into the recycling basket in 
front of my apartment building. It reminded me 
that tomorrow is recyclable garbage day, so I 
gathered up the few empty glass jars I had and 
took them out. On my way back into the building, 
I stopped to check my mailbox. Just then, a 
woman I didn't know came into the entrance 
area and threw something away in our garbage 
can. She told me she had picked up some litter 
in front of my building. She seemed nervous. I 
thanked her for picking it up and went inside. 
Ten minutes later, when I took my empty cans 
out, I ran into the same woman in the entrance 
again! She seemed surprised to see me again 
and asked me, "Who manages this building?" I 
told her the name of the building management 
company and pointed to the sign on the wall. I 
was polite to her, but I thought it was weird. 
◇ Friday, April 23rd (11:05 p.m.)
   Today there was a note above the mailboxes 
from the building management company. It 
reminded us to follow the rules when throwing 
away garbage. The woman I saw on Monday 
must have called them! She must be the garbage 
monitor in my neighborhood. 
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*make eye contact 
      = 目を合わせる
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A:  I got my first paycheck, so lunch is
     on me, Dad!
B:  Really?  Thanks, Jack.
A:  How much should I tip the server?
B:   (             1              )
a.  About $4.50.  
b.  You'd better leave a tip. 
c.  Fifteen percent is average.
d.  Service was good, so I'd leave 20 percent. 
���������������
A:  Have you heard from Mary?
B:  Yes. Unfortunately, she can’t make it.
A:  Why not?
B:  (             2              )
a.  It depends.
b.  She has an awful headache. 
c.  She has a lot of work to do tonight.
d.  She doesn't feel well, so she's staying home
���������������
A:  I’m really looking forward to our class
      reunion!
B:  Me, too!
A:  Have you heard about John?
B:   (             3              )
a.  No. Have you?
b.  No. What about him?
c.  Yes. It's awful, isn't it?
d.  Yes, I can’t wait to congratulate him!

            How would you Respond?    

Use the expressions below to fill in the blanks. 
Ϡǻؕȟܺǰǳ֑กȟശȎȋǤȔǓÿ

Chiharu (C) is showing Sarah (S) some photos. 
C:  This one (                      a                     ) in Toba. 
S:  That's in Mie, right? When did you go there?
C:  (                      b                     ), it was before
     the pandemic, so it was the summer of 2019. 
S:  What made you go there?
C:  My friends and I got invited on a tour, but 
     (                       c                      ) we went there
     for was to eat oysters.
S:  Is that what Toba is known for?
C:  Yes, oysters and pearls. This next one is us on
      the chartered bus. You can see other people
      drinking, but it was too early for us to drink!
S:  What time was it?
C:  It was 8:30 a.m. when we left Nagoya! This 
      one is of Ise Shrine. We stopped there on the 
      way. After that went to the oyster place. 
S:  Oh, good. You got your oysters!
C:  Yes. Oh, my gosh, we ate so much. They had
      a  90-minute (                         d                           )
      of  fried oysters, boiled oysters, oyster rice, 
      oyster soup . . .  (                      e                     )!
S:  Sounds awesome!
C:  It was. But we ate so much that we slept all
      the way home.

let me see  �  you name it  �   was taken  
all-you-can-eat  buffet  �  the main thing

What Comes Next?
ϨǷೊݨǙ1ǱǏȗȋǦÿ

ଔǳǼȋȖǷǑȏǻǸ�V�ȟǱǞȋǤȔǓÿ
Rfcpc�_pc�1�amppcar�pcqnmlqcq�_lb�/�rf_r�bmcql%r�dgr,��
Dglb�rfc�MLC�_lqucp�rf_r�BMCQ�LMR�k_ic�qclqc,��

Answers 
on p. 11
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��FKDUWHUHG�EXV�� �貸し切りバス
$QVZHUV�RQ�S���
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OUT OF ORDER

The correct order is __ __ __ __ __ __ .  �$QVZHU�RQ�S����

Go to www.et-people.com to listen to the audio 
DQG�ÀOO�LQ�WKH�EODQNV�ZLWK�WKH�ZRUGV�\RX�KHDU� 
オーディオを聞いて、空欄に入る語句を記入して下さい。  

LISTEN CAREFULLY
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[The following is from a news report.]���:H¶OO�HQG�WKH�
QHZV�WRQLJKW�ZLWK�a feel-good story���,W¶V�DERXW�
D�PDQ�ZKR�FXVWRPL]HG�KLV����������������D���������������
WR� ORRN� OLNH� WKH� FRURQDYLUXV�� 7KH� PDQ�� 'DUUHO�
-RKQVRQ��PDGH�GR]HQV�RI�UHG�VSLNHV�XVLQJ�D��'�
���������������E���������������DQG�DWWDFKHG�WKHP�WR�KLV�
UHG�FDU��:K\"�%HFDXVH�KH�ZDQWHG�KLV�FDU�WR�EH�
HDVLO\�UHFRJQL]HG��<RX�VHH��'DUUHO�LV�SDUW�RI�DQ�
LQIRUPDO����������������F���������������RI�YROXQWHHUV�ZKR�
DUH�ZRUNLQJ�WR�JHW�SHRSOH�YDFFLQDWHG�DV�TXLFNO\�
DV� SRVVLEOH�� 7KHVH� YROXQWHHUV� promote� WKHLU�
VHUYLFHV����������������G���������������DQG�SXW�XS�SRVWHUV�
LQ� WKHLU� QHLJKERUKRRGV�� 6RPH� KHOS� SHRSOH� E\�
ERRNLQJ�YDFFLQDWLRQ����������������H����������������ZKLFK�FDQ�
EH�GLI¿FXOW�DQG�WDNH�D�ORW�RI�WLPH��'DUUHO�XVHV�KLV�
FDU�WR�GULYH�KLV�IULHQGV��QHLJKERUV�RU�DQ\RQH�ZKR�
needs a ride�WR�D�YDFFLQDWLRQ����������������I���������������
free of charge���3HRSOH�KDYH�VWDUWHG�FDOOLQJ�KLP�
�&RURQDPDQ��DQG�KLV�FDU��WKH�&RURQDPRELOH�����,�
DOZD\V�ZDQWHG�WR�EH�D����������������J���������������ZKHQ�
,�ZDV�D�NLG�´�KH�VDLG��³DQG�QRZ�,�NLQG�RI�IHHO�OLNH�
RQH��,W�IHHOV�JUHDW�WR�KHOS�SHRSOH��:H�FDQ�DOO�EH�
VXSHUKHURHV�´�KH�VDLG�
��a feel-good story  �気分が良くなる話
��promote A  �Aを宣伝するl
��need a ride  �車で送ってもらいたい
��free of charge  �無料で

Answers 
on p. 11

      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––A   After checking in, guests are free to take*  
the dog for walks or to other play areas in the 
hotel.  
                      free to do = ～していい、 自由に～できる
      –––––––––––––– –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––B   That's because this unique hotel helps 
match shelter dogs* with loving homes. 
                          shelter dogs = 保護施設の犬
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––C    At a special hotel, guests sometimes check 
in alone but check out with a new best friend*.      
        best friend = 犬 (man's best friend= 人間の最良の友）
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––D   The dog turns on the charm* when guests 
arrive to check in. 
            turn on the charm = 急に魅力的な態度を取る
      –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––E    How does it work? The hotel takes one 
shelter dog at a time, and he or she is kept on a 
leash* beside the front desk. 
 How does A work? = Aの仕組みはどうなっている • leash = リード
      ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––F     And if one of them falls in love with the dog, 
the hotel helps them with the adoption process*.
                        adoption process = 受容過程
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

 Can you put the story back in order?  
ストーリーを順序通りに
並べることができますか？
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� � �$V�ZH� WU\� WR�JHW� LQ� VKDSH for summer, 
¿WQHVV�DSSV�DQG�SRVWHUV�DW�WKH�J\P�UHPLQG�
us to “stay hydrated!” They often specify to 
drink 8 glasses, or two liters, of water per 
day. But do we really need to drink that 
much? Probably not. Our water needs are 
based on how much water we lose, and 
that depends on three main factors—our 
weight, the environmental temperature, 
and our activity levels. Let’s look at each 
of these. First, the bigger we are, the more 
water we need. That’s just FRPPRQ�VHQVH. 
The other two have to do with how much 
water we lose. The hotter it is where we are, 
the more we sweat. /LNHZLVH, the more we 
exercise, the more water we lose. Because 
these factors differ from person to person 
and can vary for each person from day to 
GD\��WKHUH�LV�QR�RQH�VL]H�¿WV�DOO�DPRXQW�RI�
water that we must drink per day. 

Read the paragraph and answer the TRUE/FALSE 
（本当ならＴ嘘ならＦ） questions.  Answers on p.11.

1.  We all need to drink at least 8 glasses of
     water, but some people need more.
2.  Under the same conditions, people who 
     weigh more need more water than people
     who weigh less.
3.  You may need more water one day and less
     another day depending on how much you
     exercise that day.

T   F

T   F

T   F

��JHW�LQ�VKDSH� �体を鍛える
��FRPPRQ�VHQVH� �常識
��/LNHZLVH������ �同様に、•••

Listening Lab
5HDG�WKH�TXHVWLRQV�EHORZ�
以下の質問を読んでください。

1

����:K\�DUH�WKH�VHZHUV�RI�3DULV�
�����IDPRXV"
����+RZ�PDQ\�NLORPHWHUV�RI
������WXQQHOV�DUH�WKHUH"
����:KDW�LV�LW�OLNH�LQVLGH�WKH�
�����PXVHXP"
����:KDW�ODQJXDJHV�DUH�WKH�
������WRXUV�JLYHQ�LQ"
����:KDW�ZLOO�\RX�QHHG�WR�WDNH�LI
�����\RX�ZDQW�WR�ÀQG�WKH�PXVHXP"

UNDERSTAND?How MUCH
DO YOU
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1RZ�OLVWHQ�DJDLQ�ZKLOH�\RX�UHDG�WKH�
WUDQVFULSW�DW�www.et-people.com�
DQG�FKHFN�\RXU�DQVZHUV��
次に、読み上げられた英文の内容と
質問の答えをチェックしてください。
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*R�WR�www.et-people.com��OLVWHQ�WR�
WKH�DXGLR��DQG�DQVZHU�WKH�TXHVWLRQV�
www.et-people.comでオーディオ
を聞いて、 以下の質問に答えて下さい。   

2

☆ Originally published in the Sep. 2014 issue of  ET PEOPLE!
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★�VW\URIRDP� �発泡スチレン
★�ODUYDH� �幼虫
★�SROOXWLRQ� �汚染

ANSWERSSIMPLIFY IT!
ɜĘɫɉǻ୭ǤǑਓلȑ߽لȟϠǻҪਓǷ

ਓلǸਸǚҙǕǳȌȋǤȔǓÿ

only  �  raised  �  stomach
get rid of  �  break down 

This story is easy to understand if you replace 
the words in bold with the words/phrases below. 

��5HVHDUFKHUV�DURXQG�WKH�ZRUOG�KDYH�
EHHQ�WU\LQJ�WR�ÀJXUH�RXW�ZKDW�WR�GR�ZLWK�
WKH�PLOOLRQV�RI�WRQV�RI�YDULRXV�NLQGV�RI�
QRQ�UHF\FODEOH� SODVWLF� WKDW� LV� WKURZQ�
DZD\�HYHU\�\HDU���2QH�JURXS�RI�VFLHQWLVW�
PD\�KDYH�IRXQG�D�ZD\�WR�1GLVSRVH�RI�
RQH�W\SH�RI�SODVWLF�³�styrofoam���7KH\�
GLVFRYHUHG� WKDW� PHDOZRUPV�� ZKLFK�
DUH� WKH� larvae RI� RQH� VSHFLHV� RI� WKH�
GDUNOLQJ�EHHWOH��FDQ�EH�2EURXJKW�XS�
RQ�D�GLHW�RI�3QRWKLQJ�EXW�VW\URIRDP�
EHFDXVH� WKH\� KDYH� EDFWHULD� LQ� WKHLU�
4gut� WKDW� HQDEOHV� WKHP� WR� 5digest�
WKH�SODVWLF���0RUH�UHVHDUFK�LV�QHHGHG��
EXW� UHVHDUFKHUV�DUH�KRSHIXO� WKDW� WKLV�
LV�RQH�VWHS�WRZDUGV�VROYLQJ�WKH�JOREDO�
SODVWLF�pollution�SUREOHP�
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P2 POP QUIZ 
1–gone  2–go to bed  3–eligible  4–start over  
5–cleaning out  6–been  7–says  8–bundled up
P2 MATCHING   
1–b  2–h  3–c  4–e  5–g  6–f  7–d  8–a
P3 1-POINT QUIZ   
①–Look forward to   ②–Dread   
1–dread  2–look forward to  3–look forward to  
4–look forward to  5–dreading  6–dreading  
7–looking forward to  8–dread  9–look forward to  
10–looking forward to / dreads
P4 TWITTER QUIZ  
1–During the day  2–on a health kick  
3–I hear ya  4–all day  5–narrowed it down  
6–went blank  7–How can you tell  8–makeover
P4 YOUR TURN  
a–show  b–age  c–charity  d–neckties  
e–chose  f–jobs  g–suits
P6 PREPOSITIONS  
a–in  b–X  c–on  d–to  e–in  f–By  g–in
P6 SENTENCE SCRAMBLE
�±$�ELJ�KRXVH�OLNH�WKDW�RQH�PXVW�EH�H[SHQVLYH���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
2–She threw it away, so she must not want it.    
3–That restaurant must have a bathroom we
    can use.
4–No one is answering the door, so they must
    not be home.   
5–People must think we're crazy for sitting up
    in this tree. 
P8 HOW WOULD YOU RESPOND? 
1–b  2–a  3–a
P8 WHAT COMES NEXT? 
a–was taken  b–Let me see  c–the main thing  
d–all-you-can-eat buffet  e–you name  it
P9 OUT OF ORDER:����&±%±(±'±$±)
P9 LISTEN CAREFULLY
a–car  b–printer  c–network  d–online  
e–appointments  f–center  g–superhero
P10 HOW MUCH DO YOU UNDERSTAND?   
1–F  2–T  3–T  
P11 SIMPLIFY IT!  
1–get rid of   2–raised   3–only   
4–stomach 5–break down

C–B–E–D–A–F



この会話は不自然なところ
があります。 3 個すべて見
つけることができますか？5LVD��5��JHWV�WR�ZRUN�DQG�0LND��0��LV�WKHUH���

0���<RX
UH�ODWH��7KDW
V�QRW�OLNH�\RXU�W\SH�
5���,�FDOOHG�0U��,WR�DQG�OHW�KLP�NQRZ�,
G�EH�ODWH�
0���:KDW�KDSSHQHG"�'LG�\RX�VOHHS�WRR�PXFK"
5���1R��,�JRW�XS�HDUO\��DFWXDOO\��,�ZRNH�XS�WR�D�
������VWUDQJH�VRXQG���$W�ÀUVW�,�WKRXJKW�LW�ZDV�P\
������FDW��EXW�WKHQ�,�VDZ�KLP�VOHHSLQJ�ZLWK�PH�
0���:KHUH�ZDV�WKH�VRXQG�FRPLQJ�IURP"
5���,�couldn't�tell��,�OLVWHQHG�DQG�WULHG�WR�WKLQN�LW�
������EXW�,�JDYH�XS�DQG�ZHQW�WR�ÀQG�WKH�FDXVH�
0���:HOO��GLG�\RX�ÀQG�LW"
5���<HV��,W�ZDV�ZDWHU�OHDNLQJ�IURP�WKH�FHLOLQJ�
������RQWR�WKH�WDEOH�ULJKW�QH[W�WR�P\�ODSWRS��,�
������PRYHG�LW�ULJKW�DZD\�VR�LW�ZRXOGQ
W�JHW�ZHW���
0���4XLFN�WKLQNLQJ��'LG�\RX�FDOO�a�SOXPEHU"���
5���1R��,�FDOOHG�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�VXSHULQWHQGHQW��+H
������DQG�D�SOXPEHU�DUULYHG�VRRQ�DIWHU�WKDW��7KH\������
������ZHQW�XS�WR�P\�QHLJKERU
V�SODFH�DQG�IRXQG
������WKH�SUREOHP��,W�ZDV�D�SLSH�LQ�KHU�NLWFKHQ��
������7KH\�ZHUH�À[LQJ�LW�ZKHQ�,�OHIW��
0���7KHQ�LW
OO�EH�À[HG�E\�WKH�WLPH�\RX�JHW�KRPH��
������7KDW
V�JRRG���
5���$QG�LW
V�D�JRRG�WKLQJ�,
P�D�OLJKW�VOHHSHU��0\
������FRPSXWHU�FRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�UXLQHG�

ENGLISH!That’s 
Not

5HDG�WKH�FRQYHUVDWLRQ�DQG�ÀQG�WKH���ZRUGV�RU�
phrases that native English speakers don't use.              

'LG�\RX�ÀQG�DOO���RI�WKH�PLVWDNHV"  
/HW
V�FKHFN�DQG�SUDFWLFH�WKH�SKUDVHV�

1  not like your type { not like you     
 a  You forgot your dentist appointment? That's 
     not like you. You must be so busy! 
 b  $���,�GRQ
W�IHHO�OLNH�JRLQJ�RXW�WRQLJKW�
     B:  You don't? That's not like you���$UH�\RX
           catching a cold or something? 

2  sleep too much { oversleep 
 a  I'd better set my alarm. If I oversleep
      tomorrow, I'll miss an important meeting.
 b��$���:K\�ZHUH�\RX�ODWH�WR�FODVV"
     B:  Because I overslept.  
�����$���<RX�VKRXOG�KDYH�JRQH�WR�EH�HDUOLHU�

3  think it { ¿JXUH�LW�RXW�� 
 a   That movie was boring. It was a mystery, 
      but I ¿JXUHG�LW�RXW�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�WHQ�PLQXWHV�      
 b��$���Is there a way to set a recurring alarm?
     B:  I'm sure there is, but I don't have time to
          ¿JXUH�LW�RXW�right now. I'll help you later.
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★ can tell  �分かる

★�D�SOXPEHU� �配管工,　水道屋さん
★�EH�UXLQHG� �駄目になる, 破壊される


